
Introduction

     To suppress weld defects and improve the weld bead for-
mation of keyhole plasma arc welding (KPAW), the paraxial
hybrid KPAW and gas metal arc welding (GMAW) capable of
successfully welding 12-mm-thick carbon steel plates in one
pass has been proposed by many researchers (Refs. 1, 2). In
this welding technique, the plasma torch is located at the
leading direction, and the tungsten electrode is the cathode.
The GMAW gun is located at the rear direction, and the
welding wire is the anode. Therefore, the hybrid
KPAW–GMAW technique forms a direct-current path be-
tween the KPAW cathode (tungsten electrode) and the

GMAW anode (welding wire) through the plasma arc, and
arc interference can be observed. A deeper understanding of
the interactive phenomena of the hybrid KPAW–GMAW
process can provide guidance to welding engineers in their
development of welding procedures to obtain high-quality
welds.
     Both hybrid gas tungsten arc welding (GTAW) and
GMAW and hybrid KPAW–GMAW are characterized by the
formation of a direct-current path between the cathode
(tungsten electrode) and the GMAW anode (welding wire)
(Ref. 3). In the hybrid GTAW–GMAW technique, the cath-
ode spots of the GMA become stable (Ref. 4). The tempera-
ture gradients on the top surface at the middle and rear
parts of the hybrid weld pool are lower than that in the con-
ventional GMA weld pool, while the heat input is increased
(Ref. 5). Owing to the additional heat input and electromag-
netic force generated by the GTA, the GMA length increases,
and the droplet transfer is easy and stable (Refs. 4, 6). In the
hybrid KPAW–GMAW technique, because of the strong im-
pingement of the plasma arc (PA), a large keyhole forms
(Ref. 2) that may have a significant influence on the arc and
droplet behaviors and weld pool convection. Han et al. (Ref.
7) proposed the electrical conductivity of the GMA increased
in the hybrid variable polarity plasma arc (VPPA)–GMAW
technique because of the large number of metal ions and
electrons provided by the keyhole. Furthermore, the VPPA
had a compression effect on the GMA.
     Both the hybrid laser-GMAW and hybrid KPAW–GMAW
techniques are characterized by complex interactions of the
arc, droplet, keyhole, and weld pool. In the hybrid laser-
GMAW technique, the metal temperature increases, and in-
tense evaporation occurs because of the irradiation of the
laser beam on the base metal surface (Ref. 8). Under the in-
fluence of the vaporization-induced recoil pressure, a key-
hole with a large depth-to-width ratio is generated (Ref. 9).
Shinn et al. (Ref. 10) found a laser can stabilize the arc cath-
ode spots in the hybrid laser-GMAW of a titanium alloy.
Zhang et al. (Ref. 11) investigated the plasma and droplet
behaviors of a hybrid CO2 laser-GMAW and proposed the
metal vapor jet from the keyhole acted as a resistance force
on the droplet and suppressed droplet transfer. Liu et al.
(Ref. 12) calculated the forces acting on a droplet in hybrid
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ABSTRACT
    A hybrid welding technique formed by combining keyhole
plasma arc welding (KPAW) and pulsed gas metal arc weld-
ing (GMAW-P) is characterized by the complex interactions
of the arc, droplet, keyhole, and weld pool. With the help of
a high-speed video camera, zirconia particles, and a ther-
mal camera, the complex interactive phenomena of the hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P process was analyzed. Owing to the
formation of a direct-current path between the KPAW cath-
ode (tungsten electrode) and the GMAW anode (welding
wire), the ionized plasma arc was extended to the GMA
side, causing an expansion of the GMA. The current at the
GMAW droplet was diverged; thus, the Lorentz force pro-
moted a more stable one pulse one droplet metal transfer
mode compared with that of GMAW-P. The strong backward
flow from the keyhole was suppressed because of the pull-
push flow pattern on the top surface of the weld pool be-
tween the two arcs. As the heat and molten metal in the
weld pool were transported from the region near the GMA
(high temperature) to the region near the plasma arc (low
temperature), the weld pool temperature decreased.
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laser-GMAW and found that the laser plasma compressed
the arc and increased the electromagnetic resistance force of
the droplet; thus, the droplet shape changed and the droplet
transfer frequency decreased. Zhao et al. (Ref. 13) measured
the fluid flow of the weld pool of a hybrid laser-GMAW by
an advanced x-ray transmission imaging system and found
that the arc shear stress and droplet momentum promoted
an inward flow in the keyhole. However, in hybrid
KPAW–GMAW, the molten-metal temperature near the key-
hole was very low (Ref. 14), and the metal evaporation of
the weld pool was very weak (Ref. 15); therefore, the metal
vapor jet from the keyhole may have a minor influence on
droplet transfer. Furthermore, the keyhole size is relatively
large, and the action areas of the plasma arc pressure and
plasma arc shear stress are very large (Ref. 16); thus, the
droplet momentum may have a minor influence on the fluid
flow near the keyhole. It can be concluded that the interac-
tive phenomena of the arc, droplet, keyhole, and weld pool
in hybrid KPAW–GMAW may differ significantly from those
of hybrid laser-GMAW.
     Pulsed GMAW (GMAW-P), especially the one pulse one
drop (OPOD) metal transfer mode, is capable of reducing
spatter and stabilizing the GMA (Ref. 17). However, the

welding parameter range for obtaining a stable OPOD mode
is very narrow (Refs. 18, 19). In this study, the paraxial hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P technique was used, and a stable
OPOD mode was obtained. During welding, the arc, droplet,
keyhole, and weld pool behaviors were captured by a high-
speed video camera. The measurement of the fluid flow of
the weld pool was aided by zirconia particles. The weld pool
temperature was measured with a thermal camera. Based on
the observation of the complicated interactive phenomena
of the arc, droplet, keyhole, and weld pool in hybrid KPAW–
GMAW-P, the influences of arc interference and keyhole be-
haviors on the droplet transfer are discussed, and the con-
vective patterns in the weld pool and their driving forces are
revealed. Even though the heat input was much higher, the
maximum temperature of the weld pool in hybrid KPAW–
GMAW-P was lower than that of GMAW-P; this thermo-
physical phenomenon is also explained.

Experiment Procedures

     The welding experiment setup is shown in Fig. 1. A
transfer-type plasma arc welding torch (100WH, Nippon
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Fig. 1 — Welding experiment setup of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P.

Table 1 — Detailed Welding Parameters

    KPAW Torch                      KPAW                                 KPAW                  KPAW Torch                  GMAW                 Welding                   CTWD
         Orifice                        Electrode                           Electrode                and GMAW                Gun Angle                 Wire                     (KPAW)
      Diameter                      Diameter                            Setback                      Gun                                                   Diameter                       
                                                                                                                    Distance                                                                                    

        4.0 mm                        4.8 mm                               3 mm                      22 mm                      70deg                                          1.2 mm                    5 mm

         CTWD                         Welding                          Plasma Gas                  KPAW                       GMAW                   KPAW                 Wire Feed
       (GMAW)                         Speed                             Flow Rate             Shielding Gas           Shielding Gas            Current                    Rate
                                                                                        (Ar)                     Flow Rate                 Flow Rate                                                  
                                                                                                                        (Ar)                           (Ar)                                                        
             
         15 mm                         3 mm/s                            2.5 L/min                  10 L/min                   15 L/min               DC 280 A              5.8 m/min
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Steel Welding & Engineering Co. Ltd.), a KPAW power
source (NW-300ASR, Nippon Steel Welding & Engineering
Co. Ltd.), a GMAW power source (DP 350, Daihen Co. Ltd.),
and a wire feeder (CM-7401, Daihen Co. Ltd.) were used as
the welding equipment. Carbon steel plates with a thickness
of 12 mm (SS400) were used as the base metal. A constant
current was adopted for KPAW, and the pulsed mode was
adopted for GMAW. Detailed welding parameters are listed
in Table 1.
     During welding, the current waveform of GMAW was
measured by a clamp meter, and the measurement was
sent to a datalogger at a frequency of 1 MHz. The arc and
droplet behaviors were observed by the high-speed video
camera, and the frame rate was 2000 frames/s. To measure
the fluid flow of the weld pool before welding, the zirconia
particles were placed into prefabricated holes in the base
metal. During welding, the movement of the zirconia par-

ticles on the surface of the top weld pool was measured by
the high-speed video camera with a frame rate of 2000
frames/s. A thermal camera (Miro Ex4 Phantom, Vision
Research Inc.), including three color sensors composed of
red (R), green (G), and blue (B) was adopted to obtain the
weld pool surface images immediately after switching off
the arcs. The weld pool temperatures can be calculated
from the ratio of the R to the G sensor signal in the images
based on the two-color pyrometry method. The arcs com-
pletely disappeared within 1.0 ms after switching off the
arcs; therefore, the surface temperature decrease can be ig-
nored (Ref. 20). Detailed descriptions of the observation
and measurement methods can be found in our previous
work (Ref. 14). For the GMAW-P and hybrid
KPAW–GMAW-P, the temperatures of the weld pools were
obtained after the droplet transfer in the base current
stage.
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Fig. 2 — Current waveform, arc, and droplet behaviors of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P.

Fig. 3 — Current waveform, arc, and droplet behaviors of GMAW-P.
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Results

Arc and Droplet Behaviors in the 
Hybrid Technique

     The current waveform, arc, and droplet behaviors of hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P are shown in Fig. 2. In the peak cur-
rent stage, both the PA and GMA were very bright. The two
arcs connected, and a direct-current path formed between
the KPAW cathode (tungsten electrode) and the GMAW an-
ode (welding wire) through the plasma arc as shown in Fig.
2A. In the decreasing current stage, the two arcs separated,
and the arc interference became weak as shown in Fig. 2B.
As shown in Fig. 2C, at the end of the decreasing current
stage, the GMA was still bright near the wire axis but very
weak and far from the axis. In the base current stage shown
in Fig. 2D, the GMA was slightly weak, and a globular
droplet detached from the tip of the welding wire. In Fig. 2E,
the droplet almost reached the top surface of the weld pool.
The average current of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P was 170.1 A.
In summary, the stable OPOD mode was obtained by the hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P technique. The arc interference was
strong only during the peak current stage.
     The current waveform, arc, and droplet behaviors of
GMAW-P are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. Two droplet transfer

modes were observed: globular and short-circuit transfer
mode.
     As shown in Fig. 3, during the peak current stage, the
GMA was very bright, and during the decreasing current
stage, the arc length and width decreased. During the base
current stage, a globular droplet was transferred. The aver-
age current of the GMAW-P was 157 A.
     As shown in Fig. 4, the GMA length was short. When a
globular droplet was almost detached from the tip of the
welding wire, it contacted the weld-pool and extinguished
GMA.
     Here, the wire extension length (L1) and arc length (L2)
are presented based on statistics of several pulse periods.
As shown in Fig. 5, the wire extension lengths of the hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P and GMAW-P (globular transfer
mode) were 5.4 and 7.1 mm, respectively. The arc lengths
of the hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P and GMAW-P (globular
transfer mode) were 7.1 and 6.4 mm, respectively. In sum-
mary, the wire extension length of the hybrid KPAW–
GMAW-P technique was shorter, while the average arc
length was larger.
     The droplet diameter, velocity, and transfer frequency are
shown in Fig. 6 based on the statistics of several pulse peri-
ods. The droplet diameters (D) of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P
and GMAW-P (globular transfer mode) were 1.14 and 1.22
mm, respectively. The droplet velocities (V) of hybrid
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Fig. 4 — Short-circuit transfer mode of GMAW-P.

Fig. 5 — Comparison of arcs of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P and GMAW-P.
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Fig. 6 — Comparison of droplet behaviors of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P and GMAW-P.
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KPAW–GMAW-P and GMAW-P (globular transfer mode)
were 1.16 and 0.69 m/s, respectively. The transfer frequen-
cies (f) of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P and GMAW-P (globular
transfer mode) were 119 and 107 Hz, respectively. In sum-
mary, the droplet velocity and transfer frequency of the hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P technique increased, while the droplet
diameter decreased.

Convective Patterns of Hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P

     As shown in Fig. 7A, in the base current stage, a particle
cluster existed on the top surface of the weld pool near the
PA, and the distance from the PA center was 7.28 mm. In
the peak current stage shown in Fig. 7B, the two arcs con-
nected. As shown in Fig. 7C, in the decreasing current stage,
the particle cluster flowed away from the PA, and the dis-
tance from the PA center was 7.93 mm. With time, as shown
in Fig. 7D–F, the distance between the particle cluster and
the PA center increased. In summary, the molten metal on
the top surface of the weld pool near the plasma arc flowed
backwards in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P.
     As shown in Fig. 8A, in the base current stage, a particle
cluster existed on the top surface of the weld pool before
the GMA, and the distance from the welding wire center
was 5.38 mm. After the peak current stage (Fig. 8B), the
particle cluster flowed forward, and the distance from the

welding wire center was 7.20 mm — Fig. 8C. In the base
current stage shown in Fig. 8D, the particle cluster flowed
backwards, and the distance from the welding wire center
decreased. After the next two periods, the particle cluster
flowed forward as shown in Fig. 8E–I, and the particle clus-
ter finally stopped at the weld-pool side.
     As shown in Fig. 9A, in the decreasing current stage, three
particles existed on the top surface of the weld pool after the
GMA. In the base current stage, the distance between the par-
ticles and the welding wire center increased as shown in Fig.
9B. In the next period, the particles flowed backwards as
shown in Fig. 9C and D, and then reached the rear part of the
weld pool. In conclusion, the molten metal after GMA flowed
backwards in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P.
     The convective patterns on the top surface of the
GMAW-P weld pool were similar to those shown in Fig. 9
(Ref. 21), and the convective patterns on the top surface of
the KPAW weld pool were similar to those in Fig. 7 (Ref. 22).

Temperature Distribution and Weld-Bead
Formation of Hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P

     As shown in Fig. 10, in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P, a high-
temperature region existed near the GMA, and the maxi-
mum temperature was 2489 K. In the GMAW-P, the maxi-
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Table 2 — Comparisons of Arc, Droplet, and Keyhole Behaviors between Hybrid Laser-GMAW-P and Hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P

                                     Keyhole                    Metal                    Metal Vapor                     Arc                           GMAW                     Lorentz Force
                                  Temperature                Vapor                 Jet Force Effect              Behavior                Current Density                    Effect

     Hybrid                                                                                   Suppresses                     Arc                                                           Suppresses
     laser-                          High                     Strong                       droplet                   contraction                 Converged                       droplet
   GMAW-P                                                                                     transfer                                                                                           transfer

     Hybrid                                                                                        Minor                          Arc                                                             Promotes
    KPAW–                          Low                      Weak                      influence                  expansion                    Diverged                        droplet
   GMAW-P                                                                                                                                                                                            transfer

Fig. 7 — Convective patterns on the top surface near the PA.
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mum temperature near the GMA was 2584 K, and high-tem-
perature regions existed at the rear part of the weld pool. As
shown in Fig. 10, even though the welding current of KPAW
was very high, the maximum temperature of the weld pool
was only 2259 K, which is much smaller than that of hybrid
KPAW–GMAW-P and GMAW-P.
     As shown in Fig. 11A, in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P, a sound
weld bead formation was obtained. In GMAW-P, the weld
width was narrow and the reinforcement was high. In
KPAW, an undercut formed at the weld toe.

Discussion

Influence of Arc Interference and Keyhole 
Behavior on Droplet Transfer

     Even though both hybrid laser-GMAW-P and hybrid
KPAW–GMAW-P are characterized by the complex interac-
tion of the arc, droplet, keyhole, and weld pool, the influ-
ence of arc interference and the keyhole behavior on the
droplet transfer of these two welding techniques were to-
tally different. In hybrid laser-GMAW-P, the maximum
weld pool temperature on the keyhole wall was higher than
the boiling temperature of the material, and a large
amount of metal vapor was produced. As shown in Fig.
12A, the metal vapor ejected from the keyhole produced a
resistance force on the droplet (Ref. 11). Moreover, the
current at the droplet converged because of the arc con-
traction caused by the strong laser plasma. Based on Equa-
tion 1 (Ref. 23), the electromagnetic resistance force of the
droplet transfer increased (Ref. 12). All of these events
contributed to the suppression of the droplet transfer in
hybrid laser-GMAW-P.

where I is the welding current, rd is the droplet radius, rw is
the wire radius,  is the arc hanging angle, and 0 is the per-
meability of free space.
     Detailed comparisons of the arc, droplet, and keyhole
behaviors between hybrid laser-GMAW-P and hybrid
KPAW–GMAW-P are provided in Table 2. In hybrid KPAW–
GMAW-P, the maximum weld pool temperature was only
2259 K, which is much lower than the boiling temperature
of the material (2900 K); therefore, the metal vapor ejected
from the keyhole can be ignored, and the metal vapor jet
force had a minor influence on the droplet transfer. The
ionized PA was extended to the GMA side because of the
formation of a direct-current path between the KPAW
cathode (tungsten electrode) and the GMAW anode (weld-
ing wire). Based on the minimum voltage principle, an arc
has an automatic dropping tendency to drive the electric
field intensity E to a minimum value (Ref. 24). As the GMA
is heated by the PA, it automatically expands, and the
cross-sectional area of the GMA increases. Therefore, the
current density decreases, and the electric field intensity E
is reduced to a minimum. As shown in Fig. 12B, the cur-
rent at the GMAW droplet was diverged, and the Lorentz
force acted as a detachment force; therefore, the droplet
velocity and droplet transfer frequency increased, and the
droplet diameter of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P decreased
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Fig. 8 — Convective patterns on the top surface of the weld pool before the GMA.
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more than that of GMAW-P. As a result, the wire extension
length was shorter, the arc length longer, and the arc width
wider in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P compared to that of
GMAW-P. In summary, the coupled arcs improved the sta-
bility of the OPOD metal transfer mode of hybrid KPAW–
GMAW-P.

Interaction of the Arc, Droplet, Keyhole, and
Weld Pool

     Based on the convective patterns of GMAW-P (Ref. 21)
and KPAW (Ref. 22) of previous studies and our experi-
mental results, the convective patterns on the weld pool
surface and their driving forces in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P
are shown in Fig. 13. Convective pattern 1 (backward flow)
on the top surface of the weld pool near the PA was caused
by the Marangoni force and the PA shear stress. Convective
pattern 2 (forward flow) on the top surface of the transi-
tion region was caused by the Marangoni force and the
GMA shear stress. Convective pattern 3 (inward flow) on
the top surface of the weld pool near the GMA was caused
by the arc pressure, Lorentz force, and droplet impinge-
ment force. Convective pattern 4 (backward flow) on the

top surface of the weld pool after the GMA was caused by
the Marangoni force and the GMA shear stress.
     In the peak current stage shown in Fig. 13A, the GMA
shear stress was large, and convective pattern 2 (forward
flow) on the top surface of the weld pool was strong, while
convective pattern 3 (inward flow) was relatively weak. If a
particle P1 is located in the action area of convective pat-
tern 2, it will flow forward as shown in Fig. 8A–C. In the
base-current stage shown in Fig. 13B, the GMA shear
stress, arc pressure, and Lorentz force were all very small,
and convective pattern 2 became weaker. However, the
strong droplet impingement caused a strong inward flow,
and convective pattern 3 became stronger. If a particle P2 is
located in the active area of convective pattern 3, it will
flow inward as shown in Fig. 8C and D. If a particle P3 is lo-
cated in the action area of convective pattern 2, it will also
flow forward as shown in Fig. 8H and I.
     Here, convective pattern 1 (backward flow) is defined as a
“pull” flow, and convective pattern 2 (forward flow) as a
“push” flow. This pull-push flow pattern on the top surface
of a weld pool between the two arcs of hybrid KPAW–
GMAW-P is caused by the Marangoni force and the arc shear
stress. This flow pattern was also found in tandem GMAW-P
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Fig. 9 — Convective patterns on the top surface of the weld pool after the GMA.
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(Ref. 25), which prevented the irregular backward flow of
molten metal and facilitated sound weld bead formation. As
revealed in a previous study, the strong backward flow is one
of the most important factors for undercut formation in
GTAW (Ref. 26). Owing to the pull-push flow pattern of hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P, the strong backward flow from the
keyhole is suppressed and prevents undercut formation as
shown in Fig. 11.
     Even though the heat input was much higher, the maxi-
mum weld pool temperatures of hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P
(2489 K) and KPAW (2259 K) were lower than that of
GMAW-P (2584 K). As revealed in our previous studies, the
heat convection of KPAW caused by the fluid flow was the
dominant mechanism for heat propagation in the weld
pool. Owing to the much higher PA pressure and PA shear

stress, the fluid flow and heat propagation in the weld pool
were strong. Heat does not accumulate in a keyhole but is
transported to the entire weld pool together with the
molten metal, causing a relatively low-temperature distri-
bution near the PA (Refs. 14, 16). As shown in Fig. 14, in
hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P, the weld pool temperature was
lower in the region near the PA and higher in the region
near the GMA. The molten metal in the region near the
GMA was transported to the region near the PA because of
the pull-push flow pattern on the top surface of the weld
pool between the two arcs. As the heat in the weld pool
was transported from the high-temperature region to the
low-temperature region, the molten metal temperature
near the GMA decreased. Moreover, the GMA expanded
and the current density decreased because of the forma-
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Fig. 10 — Weld pool temperature distributions of hybrid
KPAW–GMAW-P, GMAW-P, and KPAW.

Fig. 11 — Weld bead formation: A — Hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P; B
— GMAW-P; C — KPAW.
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Fig. 12 — Droplet transfer: A — Hybrid laser-GMAW-P; B — hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P.
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Fig. 13 — Convective patterns on the top surface of the weld
pool and their driving forces in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P: A —
Peak current stage; B — base current stage.
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tion of the direct-current path between the KPAW cathode
and the GMAW anode. Therefore, the GMA heat transport-
ed to the weld pool decreased. All of these mechanisms
contributed to a lower weld pool temperature in hybrid
KPAW–GMAW-P compared to that of GMAW-P, and the
weld pool convection mechanism was especially important
because the arc interference was strong only in the peak
current stage.
     Usually, multilayer and multipass GMAW with grooves
should be adopted to join thick plates, and the welding ef-
ficiency is low (Ref. 27). Compared with GMAW, hybrid
KPAW–GMAW-P has a higher energy density, deeper weld
penetration, and higher welding efficiency. KPAW can be
used to join thick plates with only one pass. However, un-
dercut weld defects can easily form with a low welding cur-
rent and low welding speed (Ref. 22). Compared with
KPAW, hybrid KPAW–GMAW has a wider range of process
parameters and better weld quality. Hybrid laser-GMAW
can join thick plates with high efficiency and quality, but
the laser equipment cost is high, and the joint tolerance is
relatively low because the laser focus radius is small. Com-
pared with hybrid laser-GMAW, hybrid KPAW–GMAW has
lower equipment costs and higher joint tolerance. In sum-
mary, hybrid KPAW–GMAW has a promising future in the
welding of thick plates.

Conclusion

     In this study, the complex interactive phenomena of the
arc, droplet, keyhole, and weld pool in a hybrid KPAW–
GMAW-P were analyzed with the help of a high-speed video
camera, zirconia particles, and a thermal camera. The con-
clusions are summarized as follows:
     1) An ionized PA was extended to the GMA side by the
formation of a direct-current path between the KPAW cath-
ode (tungsten electrode) and GMAW anode (welding wire)

in the peak current stage. The wire extension length of hy-
brid KPAW–GMAW-P was shorter, and the arc length longer
than that of GMAW-P.
     2) The metal vapor from a keyhole had a minor influence
on the droplet transfer, while the Lorentz force promoted
the droplet transfer. The hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P process
obtained a stable OPOD mode.
     3) The pull-push flow pattern on the top surface of a weld
pool between two arcs caused by the Marangoni force and
arc shear stress suppressed the strong backward flow from
the keyhole.
     4) The interaction of the arc, droplet, keyhole, and weld
pool in hybrid KPAW–GMAW-P promoted the fluid flow and
heat transfer in a weld pool and decreased the weld pool
temperature.
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